Finance Domain Task Force

• Highlights from this Meeting:
  – Did not meet separately this time
    • Some of our progeny had meetings which we attended
  – Jointly with FERM WG
    • Data coalition, ACTUS, NIEM discussions
    • FIBO Status Update (finance/20-03-01)
  – With Government DTF
    • History, scope, mission etc.
    • RegTech initiatives
    • GovDTF is taking on some of the definitions exercise from the FDTF Dec 2019 doc
• **Deliverables from this Meeting:**
  – FIBO Status update (slides) finance/20-003-01

**Future Deliverables (In-Process):**
– FIBO v2 FTF Report

• **Liaisons**
  • OMG: FERM WG, Blockchain PSIG, MARS PTF, Gov DTF, AI PTF
  • OMG has formal liaison with ISO TC68 (Financial Services)
  • Informally: ACTUS, GLEIF, XBRL, BIAN etc.
  • EDM Council (via reciprocal membership arrangement)

• **Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:**
  • FIBO v2 FTF Report